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EKS AND TURKS.
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succeeded, a whole cen

ome o our .rAs contemporares are

among these reactionists Not to speak
of some organe of Irisb Catholic opinion
in the States, it is a little of a surprise
to us t> lind the Dublin Nation substi.
tuting reproach for sympathy in this
day o Greece's humiliation. "I is in-
possible," eays that journal, " to eay
much in behalf of a people whn appear
to be eeetiially timorous and who are
aaparently governed hy lunatîcs." The
N iion is o opinion tiat te moun-
taineers of Kerry or Mayo would make
a sturdier stand against the Turks than
did those who edaim descent from the
heroes of Thermopylcu! Quid gloriarie?
The best army tbat ever was ie not guar-
anteet tbrougiout ant always frein un-
accountable fite of panic. nor in the
ablest commander at ail times in the
same condition of high-strung nerve.
Besides, the Greeke, on the whole, made
a fair-in some instances-a gallant, and
in a few cases, a remarkable fight. The
night of terror, described se vividly by
correspondents, bas its precedents in
inany wars. The Nation is right, how-
ever, in holding that now i the time for
Lie Puwera te show tho Turks thet,
whatover be the righta crhwronge k their
quarrel with Greece, they bave now to
deal with united Christendom, and that
no acre of Christian territory will be
alienati tn their benalf. Even if
Greece provoked the recent conflict, it
was the Turks who were the originr
aggressors-not in Crete merely, nor
even in Arnienia, but since ever they
found a foothold on the soil of Paestine,
Asia Minor and the Balkan Penineula.

Mu. ANDREw THOMPSON, Of Point St.
Charles, a wEll known member of the St.
Ann!e Young Mens' Society, has been
appointed tocollect andsolicit subscrip-
ti ua 1or ti e 'TRUE VITNESS. IWe
ea.nestly bespeak for Mr. Thompson the
co operation of all our subscribers.

tIR. DEVLIN AND TtE '-NATION."

63 T hdoratorwaubeHon e JBIa
tory, State president of the Oider, and
the .addres was delivered under the
auspices of Post 168 G.A B. Mr.Slattery
did justice to the myriade of brave Irish-
men who shed their blood . on bohalf of
the integrity of their adopted country.
and paid a noble tributo e the memory
ef Lwo Irishmea whose names are rver-
ened rherever theIrish nameis known
-Daniel O'Connell and John . Boyle
O'ReilIv. The growth of the organizt-
tion is giving much satisfaction to its
friands.

TH IE ON. FELIX 0. MARCHAND.

The new Premier-elect of Quebec can
claim to represent both sections of our
population, being Gil as well as Gaul by
descent. An able journalist, a liierateur
of distinction, he bas had mani years of
experience of public lite, his connection
with the local legishdtuxe tating back
to the firet year of the foderal regime.
Mr. Marchand is a member of the Cath-
olic Church and is connected by mar-
riage with a late reverend bishop of this
Province. That he will do anything
revolutionary against the interets of i
religion in his native Province we would
find it hard to believe. There have,
however, been rumor eof an intende
revision of our school system on a some-
what extended scale, and it is the duty
of ail Catholics, whatever political
opinions tbey may profesa, to take a
decisive stand on this question.

The election of June last was in some
quarters interpreted as disclooing on the
part of the Catholic majority in this
Province an indifference to the intereets
of their onpressed brethren in Manitoba
which, if real, would not certainly be
creditable. For cur own part we bave
never given in to those who assigned seo
unworthy a cause for the sweeping de-
feat of the Conservative policy last sum-
mer. Had the leader who championed
the cause of separate schools in the
Northwest been of the race and creed of
the Quebec majority and the Liberal
leader a member of the English-speaking
section nf our population, we are in-
clined to believe that the tiguresof the
returne in this Province would have been
reversed. As for the land-slide of last
week fit is sinply a sequel of that of
June last. The ups and downs of party
do not always correspond with the rela-
tive importance of the interests at stake

lié - .
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history would have been andi the manner or degree in w bich the A REFORM NEEDED.
hbis s 5o commoplace . The Nation bas receded a little from succesa of this or that party may effect --

o apologize for repeating ù. former position since it heard from them. With the ballot in the banda of That blunders sehould continue to be
s, all that ia heroic in 5fr. Devin. That gentleman bad not as the pecple, no prophet in wise enough te committed by deputy returning oflicers
ory does not belong to yet been able te write a full defence of bis foresee te what aide it will give the pre- is too serious a matter teobe lightly
ight and truth and cour. Government a policy and until he han dominance even in a single average cor. ignored. The law, both for Dominion
se faith have their place had time to do eo, the Nation bas some stituency. All men are slow to take ac- and Provincial elections, ought tbe ex -
Mt pages of the earth'a excuse for not yielding completely. tion where the question at issue does not plained in advance to those employedi
regard te defeat or suc Mr. Devlinb as promised a full exposi- immediately concern them, and when for such responsible duties, and if the
deed, inspired by love of tion of his mission and will show that it ordinary working men have been listen- persons selected for the purpose are too
altar and hearth,ha b is compatible with the best welfare of" ing for menthe or years te arguments Of dense-skulled te comprehend what they

ke a rotten sed in un- ber Irish kinsnen. The instalment of equal ability or earnestness on a ques- have te do or lack the ability te do it, t
without bearing fruit. apology that Mr. Devlin f et sent to the tion that does net directly concera them would it not be advisable te substitute $

nity'àgrandest victories Nation office the editor of that paper char so far as they can see, they are likely te for them more capable mAn? Electionse

ion's proudebt triumpb. acterize casidle feclamation relative get coniused and in the last resort te to-day are in mot respects a great im- bi
rces that had been foe to t he cndition of Canada as a whole'Ltake on grounds that they would find it provement on those of past generations.,
d for use by the seem- The editor of the Nation claims te know bard te explain. This school question The general sense of the more respect- t
eneration after genera enough about Canada not te require fr. bas, we fear, became a sort of puzzle te able portion of the electorate looke for a a
hosen soldiers and seir Devlin's instructions as te the portions a good many simple people from hear- strict enforcement of the law againsti
re net for the memory of it that me abitable. Still it i tahad ing educated and, in many cases, estim- corrupt practices, and it may be taken b
,nd heroines who fell. thing t be Lo stiff on a nestion of this able men, take opposite sides regarding for granted that, although both parties s
n, with glorious woeunds n, wbo, toug prou of it. To us it i a marvel that Catholics desire te win and may use all legitimate
arts of those who loved bis Irish origin, to which e owes bis should hold any conviction but one on' means te defeat their opponents, the k
have failed them and humor and general temper, bas lived all such a question. But there are thon- leaders of opinion are againat any re-.y
have been left to the hie life in Canada and mustknow a littie sands of voters who trust te those who turn to the methods that were once c
ong and falsehood. For more about it-€specially the Ottawa ante ofves now r e thae n-. deemed venial, but which improved c

distrit-than bis dorver, but rasi Irish as tbey believe, know more than thondeeeveil umhihipoe
assurance of triumph ditic-thandes le er, unes te selves, thinking that they cannot be far morality bas condemned. It is not the t

Sin divine heraldry on cri tic. Besides it is hi business t eknow wrong (notwithstanding the Church's principale, as a rule, that violate the s
ven for the first Chrii- as much about Canada as will makce it disapproval) in accepting the views of law. Apart from conscientious sacruples, t
at sane assurance had even with the Gov rnment, .nd we may Mr. Laurier or Mr. Tarte or Mr. Mar- those who have given the subject met l'
thousa'nds of witnesses hi sure that wien he studies up his chand orany et their glib-tengued s attention bave come te the conclusion c
aaint Stephen to the r ply will eave the Nation at Beast porter. that in political. conflicte, as in the other f
ie Decianperecution. e vlin meets hi.Dublin critie and bringr But if the question was brought bené affaira of life, honesty is re y in the t
re Christianityhail its tebeareupon hm the nunny widomt te them by the threat of robbing theiï end the best poliay. The ria of detec. du

age of persecution h is chie fthor will be an end te .ai o- own children of their right, they would tien, the disgrace and expense thence h
The story of the tion. Meaiwhile it a iplesantLe begin te realize what the Manitoba con ensueng te those whom the culprit Th

when preduce t. bsit e • hL the Nation ias aasend t troversy meant. And if the threat wer wished te serve, the reproach thus cast ju
more than proves tbhios rve tnd m onab autituda pushed towards fulfilment, and all who on the system Of popular government, m
, therefore, who hailed m iher and more reaon h it ead prized the hard-won rights of having and other inconveniences and annoy- c
tion on behalf of the with rega t E a Manitobheads their chilren brougt up as Catholica ances, such as waate of time, the loss of p

ite rtile ith"Exle n Maitoa"- thir hilren rouht p a Caholciconfidence on Lhe part o! tie peeple and anete as the first blowitarcewth ena-a began to raise their voices against te ofdnep h ato the pol n
band of Christendom, description which is more applicable toaggresaors, they would then have an the suffering caueed te innocent perions n
ld the downfall of the the Red River of thirty years ago tha opportunity of reflecting how mistaken through false frienda, have convinced w
n. Others looked upon to the actual province. Although the they were to have encouraged the Mani- mot public men that purity of election u
ment in the Hellenic editors hatudies on Canada are thus be- toba usurpation-which was all the ia the safest course for all and that a e
med and ilijudged, pre- rlatd, he makes a point ebn he arret more cowardly-because it was an.sasault emporary gain by wrong means la in t
ns from accepting he Mr. Devln in the midst of hi hifalutin in cold blood on a handful of people who the end a doubtful advantage at the s
owers and tending to on Canadian freedom and asks haim for a badlhitherto lived in peace and good best. That, at lest, la the principle 1
e in which much blood certificate on that point from the Catho- wil amng a ajrty differen universally professed. t
ndrac repgha er.verylicj of Manitoba. The fact is that it was ad faiLh. Tat Lie mass of ie elect. But te apply this principle intelli-i s
anra Europmgean ar, very ill j udged on the part of the envoyasadrateinth i Provine willoltimtely t-'gence on the part of oficials in abso. MGealre wa ctae frem Ottawa Le put Manitoba so premin. rate la tuia Province will nultimateîygec onhepre!fiiasaas-h
in Greece was ecoedfromO.awakento a full tiense of the blunder lutely neceasary. There have been casess
Greeks, taking the ex- ently forwarda. They probably thought and the wrong that they comitted in which a blunder was aid to be worse li
athy of a large portion that the news of the isetlémèht" woeld when they abandoned their kin men in than a crime, and although morality s
promise of substantial remove any sacruples that IrishCatholics Manitoba we sincerely believe. And will net 'accèpt this smart saying as true, M
dn oppong the will of had hitherto entertained against the they wibl do so all the sooner if the new there is. no doubt that blunders may bave I
d m force in Crete and poicy of the Liberala. In this he was Government attempts te tamper with consequences quite as serions as deliber- .A
ded might of Europe. mistaken. Indeed we cannot help Won- the Catholic schools. ate wrongs. However that be, the pub- tI
te of their policy, the dering why, knowing the fidelity of bis lic lse a right to insist on accuracy of o
sh to crush the>kinge Irish kinemen te the faith, Mr. Dvilin returnas from its paid servante. When sah rete d c A Le n g-m sheeild have expected tbem te ho salis
d created. An a a ied wih an arangeme nt te awhicie - THE Montreal Daily Star evidently be- the popular mind la in a tense otite of a

ekly havesbeenia formed dd witha lab n iarr t o which h Ileves in the principle of sectional repre- expectancy as te the resulte of an elec- ae
?el submission had the was inhis own heart opposed. Never- sent.tion, ain a recent issue'is. stoutly toral struggle, te receive statement that e

ento boen so disposed. theless va are gladi that Lie Nation i 'maintained that the position :! Pro; are-incorrect and misleading la a trial of se
y .of irregular Greeks coming round. vincial Treasurer of this Province shoul its patience to whichit ought net to be v
ier into Turkey, and b occupied by an Engliah Protestant.' isbjected. .2

nd his.miniaters' hei. REcENT reporta in the Bouton Republic The secular papers never besitate toa T
the sct, he erorte de- disclose a flourishing condition the urge their viewswhenèver there ',is jTHE VEY REv. DE HARRs,- Of.St. N

a while enthusiasm Ancient Order of, Hiberniana. Of ès- question o! tlie right of Proteutantism, Cathérines, delivered'an admirabl'ied o
he day and some were pecial interest was eöIoquent address bur .when. English speaking Catholic(. dieu on "Art and Literature," the la
t the arma of Greece delivered inGrand rmy Hall, souNt olm-are undei conaideration they r Wà nnuul banquet othefL Canadian G
prevail.a Thi oreòat Framigiani, on -theaerviôes ofrirshie, wonderfull_. 'entimenial n iighI iaG et Lie City of. Hamilton. The ia
amdai lastrehictà4 their eonand desendante ib Lhe oÉso >patrietie oflthsli nesoe Cinada fdr the" È er was one fthemoet aucoesaful in g
#%ovemment, had-to cf tho Unionadurghe Oivil,War,151 Canadia. .th ana of the obiety.Th Intel- C

ne senior acholarship and four junior
cholarhips ; the Anglican, one senior The parish priests of our Irish

nd one junior and the Methodists two churches shofd take steps to give the

enior aud one junior. O ithe 18 who necesary itnformation te Catholie
ntered for the A. A., 13 presentedthea- strangers :regarding the hour of Maes

elves for matriculation at London Uni- on Sundays in the sameway as the.Pro-

erity, of wom 10 passed-7 Methdist, testant ministers do in regard te t ir

Catholic and 1 Anglican. . exercises.
7his eTie' )aýtto bave arrange a neati>'

his excellence of the Catholia echools e!of f rd vi Lie naes f ie die
ewfoundland,likethatof!thé Irish Cath- ont cire anti Lie hours-ofservice,
lic achool te which we alied attention whi'- ie up làall Lie.leading
st aummeIs largely dnè,says Mr.Mc. etelsa of 'cy, nosr thedaeTeSatr

rath, tse Introductioii of the-Cit. Our Cabí Îtor bave Le frequently
an rothers 'from Trhlxd. -Ths seek éiponteisubet .froei

entle ena i aho first tookcarg ofe t o otael Ote

atholie Boai-d-éoholà lutSLnJô ie< O zsu

zIe- 'iý ~ ~ ~ 4e,

Wherever Mgr. Merry del Val hasap.
-peared ince bis arrival in Canade., His
Excellency has been accorded a recep-
tion that reflected honor both on himself
and the community that was .proud to
entertain a guet sto distinuishetd. Hie
Excellency's debut in Montreal won him
favor with our population. His com-
bined suavity, candor and discretion re-
vealed adiplomatist thathàd obtainedb is
training where the admnonit ion of Christ
to His Apoetles was not forgotten.

At Montreal, Three Rivera, Quebec,
Ottawa, Toronto, and lastly at Winnipeg,
the Catholies, without regard to political
views, spared no pains, ne expense, to
manifest their bornage for the envoy of
the Supreme Ponti f! If there were no
other reason for pronouncing it ground-
less, this uniform desire and effort to
show respect to the representative of the
Holy See would be sufficient to contra-
dict the statement of Mr.Goldwin Smith
and other that recent political devel-
opements signify' "a revolt against the
dominion of the priesthood." -

Those who talk so glibly of what they
call a revolt against the priesthood can
hardi ·realize what such language
means, or what, if it expressed a fact, iL
would signify, not for the Church only,
but for society at large. If they did, in-
stead of writing so self-complacently
about it, they would go on their knees
(if they had not abandoned that posture)
and pray God to avert such a. calamity
froni this Clins imiatian. Happi!y suci
fanatios are na the minorit.

The Papal Ablegate bas received so
many courtesies from the Protestants of
Canada that His Excellency will be able
to assure Hie Holiness that, so far from
there being any defection among Catho-
lice from their allegiance to the Church,
the utmost veneration i entertained
among the best classes of Protestants fr
the Supreme Pontiff and the Episcopate
and Clergy who are the guardians of the
Faith in this great Dominion, while
here as elsewhere the Irish Catholice are
among the most faithfui members of the
Church.

Every aubscriber to the TRUE WITNEss
should make an e ffort to forward us the
name of at lest one subscriber during
the month of June.
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bave even sqrpasedfhiinself in hs Iinp m ud r io ion cn4
desie t satsfŠtheenthsisti ec-adprovement and none, fecognise andde" týSaMi te e--oxpeat -,-- admit Lhefr abilit>' mure tesduy tîa,

tations of the ensembled. gaëts. Dean btheother denbiltymoena riliyb
Harde mhowed how a trse prient and proitedgeoybyietione , hich have
sochlar can serve thecauseothe higher giron ail yround."Ithje npur they have
culture and the most devoted ment on tie tactsILut Mn. Mcrat ha
patriotism without departing in the laid before Canadn eMcaionath As
least degree from the clearly marked t the fitness of th extensione!.th.
-path of Catheoli orthodoxy. He was denominatienai pincip ein o tCana.
rapturoumly applauded. dian echoolsso rinW cilare in laver

of it, tome l oppose it tooth and nail.
But Lie peint on wbich we would layNEWFOUNDLANDS EXPERIENCE. stress lathat Lie separate school systemin Newfoundland, se, far fromiaing

An article contyibuted to -the May intellectual deterioratin, ia cean
number Of the Canadian Magazine by contributed t a higher standard oy
Mr. P. T. McGrath, Editor of the Evening education than that oef tieavenago
Herald of! St. Joins, Newfoundland, has commun school.
a bearing on the controvery that has
for some years been raging in Canada. TWO GREAT SPEEChESThe system in operation in Newfound-
land is, Mr. McGrath tellse us, "denom- "Guve more tia a cursory Rîance,"
inational in its widest and completest ivOun learned hant abriiant conte-
sense." What, iL may be asked, does prary, "at Lie w nobleianeecese
this mean ? It means that our -insular riny the r o!tol Dei.e on.
neighbors have actually adopted the John CStiganand Sir William Hingeton
principle of separate schools, not one ave raised the discussion on he einca.
for Catholice and Protestants, the solo Lion question bigh above pelitica
distinction recognized in our Canatian exigencies and personalinterests. Theyseparate schools system, but for Angli- have made it a matter et consciencee!
cane, Methodista, Presbyterians, Congre- principle and of justice. onsene thano
gationalists and se on, each denomin- God thaD by their example these tiae
ation receiving support in proportion to staunch Irish Catholic repreentativos
its numerical Etrength. Practically have shown that not aU itheen in tsrae
there are only three religious communi- are ready to bend the knee te Bai,
ties in the island-Catholic, Methodiat We are glad to see these excellentand Anglican, though the Presbyterian a elucidations of a question in wuich va
are strong enugl te eep a chl h take unabted interest published in this
St. Joinesan"tLe Salvatien Army has convenient form for preservation andately ,ffecte a legment in one or two reference. From the firet we have triedvillages." to raise the question "above political

The following was the religions censua exigencies." Like the Hon. John Co-
of Newfoundland in 1891: Catholic, tigan we regard it as still-and even yet
72,342; Anglican, 68,075; Methodiet, after what has taken place since he
52,672. There was still a balance of delivered bis speech--a very live ques-
4,845 to be partitioned among the other tion, by no means dead, mucb les
denoinations. The grant t education buried. What the Hon. John Costigan
is $144,000, which is distributed among says o the pledge on which the Gover-
the denominations on a per capita basis. ment was elected is admirable and every
There are three superintendents who re- word ofit i atrue. Sir Wiilian Hinzgston's
ceive $1620 each. There are Catholic, speech deal with the philoaophy of
Anglican and Methodiat colleges to education and discriminates lucidly be-
which are ailotted respectively $3,465. tween the two systemu--the Christian

'3,332andt 2,537. The Presbyterian and and the godless. It took the Senate by
Congregational schools receive $1017. storm and made an impression tbat will
For general educational purposes the not soon be effaced.
sum of $80,736 le proportionately divided.
Destitute districts receive special allow- THE NEW CABINET.ances amounting to $5,526. Outpost
districts are granted $8,133. Thesum of There la one point that it i our dnty$5ß,10 is devoted to the training of to keep before the readers of this paper.teachers, and $3,000 in like manner for Whatever political party is ln poer,the improveaent of achools. A supple- the Irish Catholic element has a riglt,mentary veo tx oeachers of $20,000 by long convention, to ohe of the seis
brings the outlay up to $143,513. Each in the Cabinet. Indeed, if Our claim toof the chief denominations has its super- representation in the Dominion Govera.
intendent who supervises the education ment is coneidered unquestionable, as itof hie own people. Each of them bas always hanobeen, even when held in tem-
an assistant, who receive $400. The porary abeyance, there are even strongerBoards that employ then pay the grounds why we shold insist on an Irishteachers-males receiving from $250 to voice in the cabinet councils of Quebec.E600 females, from $200 to $400. The The questions that concern us as a com-
supplementary vote of $20,000 ie dis- munity are, for the mont part, of Provin-
bursed by the superintendents to the cial rather than of Federal concern. Normost deserving teachers. The fees go to esit once or twice merely that we re-the board or are shared with the teachers quire to have our interests protected and
according to the agreement made. The our aims considered, but ail Lie Lime
membera of the Boards (generally the Under the late Government we were in-,est men in their districte) give their deed exceptionally favored in the matterervices gratuitously. of Cabinet representation-a fact which

The result of the esystem was not really wil! maie our situation peculiarly un-
cnown until the establishment, four fortunate uniess the Premier-elect, Mr.
renre ago, of a Council of Higher Edu- Marchand, deal justly with our case.
ation, which is non sectarian. It con- There have been perioda in our history
iats of 23 members; 17 nominated by whenwehave beenleft unrepresented or
he Government, according to the a longer or shorter time through weak
trength of the denominations, the concession on the part of Irish public
ree superintendents and the three col- men, and the abler were the spokesmen

ege principals. The Council has a spe- whoesurrendered their rights to others
lai grant of $4000, which it distributes the more We had to suffer from their
or the encouragement of higher educa" action .
ion-the tests being examinations con- Such elf-denial is sometimes praised
lucted with extraordinary care, and as patriotic' and there doubtlesa are oc-
<eld simultaneoualy ail over the colony.- casions in iL i fr the general good
hero are two standards, senior anti Ltaven deserving mon ahouldi Lamper-
nien, In these examinations the oIe- arily stand aside in fayor c! others andi
eont e!ftdenomninatinaisms is net ne- on behalf o! peace, but suai occasions

ognizeti. The examination papere axe ar fe andi fat between. As a tule the
reparedi in Englandi, cerne eut sealed mn vie le most taiLhful te bis own
ndt are retumnedi sealeti, Lie pupils using peeple is Lthe beet friendi te is country.
umbors insteadi e! names, anti la every We sometimes hat proteste againat
ray tha utmost pains are Laken to avoidi sectional representation o! sny kind on
nfairnees. Fox Lie first year ef their Lia pies that va ara ail Canadians sud
xperiment <1894) 713 enteredi, anti of Lhat ne other name should hava infku-
hese 358 passeti, 298 juniors anti 60 once amongst ne. But Litose vie 'tbua
oeiors. O! the formner 146, e! the latter protest are eften Lie mest determinoed
7 vere Catholicaa poeaentagoeto 46 et sticlers fer Liair own sectionai rights.
ho viole. Out,.of -four senior echelar- Whenevér IL le agreedi ail arounti that

hips e! $80 Lie COtholice von three, the sectienal reprsentation la Le be a thing
fethodite one, wile ail Lthe six junior e! the paut sud that nace, creedi, or spe-
colarebips o! $60 eoach vent te Catie- cial interest e! any kindi vlU ne more ho
[ce. la . 1895 the Cathlice hadi two urgedi as a groundi ef preferment fthi
enior anti five junior scholarshipa, Lie Iriuh vill ho as patriotice as Liair ut igh-
fethoists, two senior anti threo juniors, bore. But se long as tlie sectional cenm.
n 1896 a higier grade, Aiss>ciaste in pact le la force, eut public mon ehould
rits, vas institutedi. Theouatholics won insieL on eut rights. -
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